
7.3.1: Portray  the performance  

 

Environment conservation and its betterment is one of the areas where the college has 

performed very well.  
Our vision and mission include the conservation of physical or natural environment and 

enrichment of socio-cultural environment in the Kalyana Karnataka region through creative and 

constructive deeds of the students, the faculty, the management and the alumni. Accordingly, 

following have been our thrust areas and the related work in last 5 years:- 
Women empowerment and gender equity for healthy social environment: 
Even today, the socio-economic backwardness and unfavorable conditions of the region are 

challenges that prevent girls and women from pursuing higher education and smarter careers. To 

face them squarely, our institution has opened  formation of  path to identify women's strengths 

and talents and then to progress, succeed and excel. The institution has attained the objective of 

empowering the female stakeholders remarkably well by providing safe and secure ambiance 

and supportive systems to boost their sense of self-worth; choices, opportunities and facilities to 

help them reach their optimum potential and building ability to influence the direction of social 

change towards a more equitable social and economic order. The policies and strategies planned 

to this end have resulted in the all-round success of our women stakeholders who have become 

valuable assets of the society. 
 

Following are some of the topmost achievements in this regard 

Students: 
 Academics: University Toppers  and distinction in their respective subjects 

 Research Competition 

 University Rankings 

Faculty 

 Academic Counsel member  - our Affiliation University 

 Syndicate Member - our Affiliation University 

 Best NSS Officer - our Affiliation University 

  

Sports : 
Winners of 

 International Level Bronze medalist at Indonesia  

 VSM Yogaratna Award  – VSM World record Suryanamaskar Yagna 
 Pencak Silat bronze medalist with a cash prize of  Rs.10000 
 National level - "Yoga Pratibha Puraskar Award -  
 National Level Bronze in Kickboxing  
 University blues  in Chess, Karate – 12 

 
   NCC: 



 State/National : Awards and Certificates 

 Selection and participation in Pre - RDC/ Republic Day Parade, Bangalore  

 DDG Commendation Yogadan  COVID-19, New Delhi 

 CATC CUM INTER BN RDC, Toranagallu. 

 

Besides, several girls students have been studying for research and higher professional degrees 

like Ph.D., CA, CS, MBA, MCA, M.Com, MA  and many others have been recruited in Vice 

Chancellor, Registrar of university, Education, Police departments, Media, Entrepreneurs, Bank, 

Companies and  Literature, Social and  Politics etc.,  

 

Women Stakeholders: 
-Vice Principal 
-BoS Member 
-Ph.D.Guide  
- District Judge , Leading Lawyer 

 - State account office  

 

Preservation of the linguistic and cultural plurality of the region: 
Department of Kannada , English, Hindi, History, Music, Journalism and Fine Art departments 

in collaboration with other in-house forums like literary association and cultural association 

engage themselves in various innovative and interesting programmes like wallpapers, dramas, 
poetry recitations, film screenings, training programmes, lecture series and visits to the historical 

places and monuments of cultural significance in order to preserve and enrich the cultural 

heritage and plurality of the region.  

 

Following are recent memorable works examples: 
1.International/Natinal/State Seminars on  Empowerment of  Women Importance of  Kalyana 

Karnataka , NAAC, Intellectual  Property Rights. 

2. Series of the lecture in various relevant topics. 

3. Collection of Proverbs, stories and Historical events. 

4. Dollu, Bharat Natya,  Classical Music, Vachana and Follk Music. 
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1. Students Academic Achievement  

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Faculty Achievement : 
Dr.Neelambika Sherikar, Principal,   

1.Academic Consil Member, Karnataka State Akkamahadevi Women’s University, 

Vijayapur 

2. Syndicate Member, Karnataka State Akkamahadevi Women’s University, 

Vijayapur 

 

 



 



 Smt. Janaki Hosur, Best NSS Officer by Karnataka State Akkamahadevi 

Women’s University, Vijayapur 

 

 



Sports Winners 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Selection and Participation in Pre-RDC/Republic Day Parade, 

Bangalore 

 



 

 

 


